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The mack«t»l (Rastrelllqer kanagurta) catch in India

constitutes on an average approximately 10 - 12SÍ of the annual

marine landings. Although mackerel catch was maximal In the early

seventies, the landings in recent years seem to be dwindling, as

shown in Fig. 1, which presents a profile during the past decade.

Of the total mackerel catch, i t has been estimated that about 655t»

is consumed fresh, about 25& is cured or sun-dried, and the rest

is wasted (1). Only a small percentage of the catch is utilised

for canning and freezing, since both these operations entail

exhorbitsnt expenses. Mackerel is generally preferred by the

consumer in fresh Condition. Unlike other sea-foods, mackerel is

obtained in great abundance for a short season, comprising three

months of the year, November to January. The inadequate faci l i -

ties for chillinnthe produce, coupled with a comparatively low

shelf-life even at ice temperature, makes this fish available. for;

distribution only in the coastal areas. In this context, the radia-

tion process developed at this Centre, for enhancing the refrigerated

shelf-life of mackerel, offers scope for transportation of this fish

Into the hinterland. The aspects pertaining to technological

feasibility of this process, and transportability of mackerel to

distant areas, was discussed at the previous research co-ordination

meeting held at Jakarta.

The present report describes the storage stability of

mackerel maintained at various temperatures (0° - 20°C). The

investigations include radiation-induced shifts in mícrcflora of

mackerel cluriiVj storage, and timo-temperaturs-tolerance (HT)

studies with the unirradiatsd and radurized mackerel.
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Fa:tetel caught off the shores of the states of Kamataka

and Komi-., Mo hoi .wiy from Bombay, •••.•;-re shipped In ice by trawlers

of commercial sunpiiers. Only the best quality fish were selected and

procured for the experiments. The fish were beheaded, eviscerated and

thoroughly washed with water. Cleaned whole mackerel were packed In

polythene packets and subjected to gamma Irradiation at a dose of

150 krad, as described earlier (2). The samples, irradiated and

control» '.«re kept in cold cell3 maintained at 0,-5, 10, 15 and 20 C.

Temperatures during storage were recorded round the clock using

thermographs, Repräsentative samples were examined at regular

intervals for physical, chemical, bacteriological and organoleptic

parameters. TBC, 03 and chemical tests.viz. , . TVBN, TVA and FFA were

performed according to the methods detailed earlier (3).

It is known that microorganisms can be effectively reduced

or eliminated in foods depending on the radiation dosa administered»

However, the endogenous enzymes have been reported to be active sven

in radappertized foods (4). The high resistance to radiation, of

some enzymes in foods, could lead to undesirable post-irradiatiön

effects which may be reflected in the ^extural alterations during

storage (5). Therefore the effect of radiation was assessed on

shear force (SF), water holding capacity (WHC), plasticity index (PI),-

drip loss and pH of mackerel stored at 0 - 2 C.

Effect of storage temperature on mackerel microflora

From 50-100 colonies were picked up for taxonomie studies

from each sample stored at different temperatures. The individual

isolates were streaked on TGE agar and were examined for morphological
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features w<J loutír.o »íinchemlcal tests (6) for Identification up to

thu g?aarU: .leval. Hgs 2, 3 and 4 depict the generic distribution

of bacteria isolated from the fish samples stored at 0, 5, 10, 55 and

20°C. As cnn be seen the 3hifts In the initial and terminal micro-

flora were more pronounced in control than in radurlzed mackerel, at

all temperatures of storage.

The init ial flora of the unirradiated samples stored at

0 - 10°G predominated in Pseudomonas sp. and Mlcrococcus sp. while

the terminal flora consisted mainly of Pseudomonas sp. and Sntero-

bacterla sp. On the other hand, the Initial microflora of mackerel

stored at higher temperatures (15 and 20°C) consisted of a high

percentage of Mlcrococcl. while the terminal flora comprised Micro-

coccus sp., Entei-obacteria sp. and Bacillus sp. In the irradiated

mackerel stored from 0 - 20°C, Micrococcl were consistently encountered

both on the init ial and final days of storage. However, a high

incidence of Racillus sp. was observed in the terminal flora of-'

radurized fish stored at 15 and 20°C.

Several isolates of Mierococcus sp. and Bacillus sp. from

radurized mackerel were examined for their response to gamma radiation.

Of these, the spores of paplUua sp. 128, were observed to exhibit

exceptionally high resistance to both UV and gamma radiation (Fig. 5) .

The gamma radiation survival curve of spores of Bacillus SP. 128 was

characterised with a shoulder extending beyond 500 krad and the D,n

value of the exponential portion was 375 krad.• The UV survival

curve of these spores was exponential, with a DIQ value of 8,550 ergs/
2 • •'

mm . The reported survival curves of the most radio-resistant spores

of Clostridium botullnum Tvoe 33 A, have been included for comparison (7),
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It can be seeri that the spores of Eüßlilül sp. 128 ware more radio*

resistant than those of Cl.l>äiJaJ,Uaifa Type 33 A, by several orders

of magnitude. Studies with spores as «sll 93 the vegetative cells

of Bacillus sp. 123 ate in progress.

Effect of temperature on storage stability

The TIT data as shown in Figs» 6 was calibrated in respect

of the spoilage rate in terms of chemical indices viz., TVBN, TVA and

RrA, bacteriological index (TBC) and OS, as a function of storage

temperature» The rate of spoilage of control and radurized samples

was ascertained using the classical Spencer and Baines equation viz«;

u a v <1 + ce) where u = rate of spoilage ,at 0°C, v - rate of

spoilage at 0°C and c = temperature coefficient (8).

It is apparent.that in the control samples, TBC, TVBN, TVA

and FFA increased progressively as a function of storage temperature,

and shoved a good correlation with 03. These findings are- concurrent

with those of other workers (9). However, the irradiated samples

registered no significant increase in TBC, TVA and FFA during storage

at elevated temperatures - only TVBN values paralleled those of OS.

Fig. 7 indicates the spoilage rates of mackerel determined by various

parameters, relative to the rate of spoilage at 0°C. It cjn be seen
a t . • ' - . • • • : ••••:.'•

that£all temperatures of storage, the rates of spoilage are higher in

the control than in the radurize'd samples*

L
Studies of physical parameters

The radurized fish samples exhibited better textural

properties as shown in Fig. 8. The shear force values both in the

I-
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control and radurized samples Indicated reduction during storage of

mackerel at 0 - 2°C. The Initial sh**r forct of 2,6 kg in the

control samples was reduced to 1.3 kg after 10 days storage, while

a similar effect was monitored In the radurized samples only after

20 days. The tfHC values also reduced rapidly both in the control

and radurizecl samples within 5 and 10 days respectively» and there-

after stabilised during tlr? entire storage perlod. H increased

concomitanfcly with the decreas« in HHC of control and raduri^ed

samples. The drip loss was similar %n both control and radurimd

samples» in the ranne of 3 - 5^. The pH of the muscle In both the

control and radurized samples increased from 5,0 to 6.3 within the

first 5 days arid thereafter regained constant.

Oxidative changes

An assessment of the oxidative deterioration in processed

and stored mackerels was made by estimating the primary and secondary

products of oxids .ive reactions. These include analysis of peroxide

value, carbonyl value, thiobarbituric acid formation and free fatty

acid in the muscle, according to the method of Kamat and Kumta (10).

Fig. 9 depicts the formation of peroxides, TBA, carbonyls and free

fatty acids in processed mackerel. I t is evident that all these

values were highest in sun-dried mackerel. In radurized mackerel»

formation of these oxidative compounds followed the same pattern as

in fresh and processed mackerels« These findings therefore indicate

that the radiation troatnrant does not seem to cause excessive oxida-

tive deterioration so as to adversely affect the quality attributes.

L
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Summary

The time-temperature integration studies have indicated

an optimum temperature of b — S°C for storage of radurizsd mackerel*

At higher storage temperatures (10, 15 and 20°C) radu ri nation of

mackerel offers only a marginal benefit over the unirradiated .

samples. The shifts in i n i t i a l and terminal microflora were more

pronounced in the control samples, at a l l storage temperatures.

Radurlzed samples showed better textural s tab i l i ty during storage*
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Figure 2. Profile of microflora of unirradlated and radurized

mackerel stored at 0 and 5°C.
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Figuře 4. Profiles of tnicroflora of unirradiated and radurized

mackerel stored at 0 - 20 C. The unlrradiated samples

were examined after storage for 10, 5, 5, 3 and 2 days

at 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20°G respectively. The irradiated

samples were stored for 25, 15, 10, 4 and 3 days at 0,

5, 10, 15 and 2OCC respectively.
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Figure 5. liadiatlon survival curves for spores of Bacillus sp. 128

isolated from radurized mackerel« Survival curves for

spores of Clostrirtium botuUnum Type 33 A, wsre taken

from lief. 7.
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Figure 6. Effect of storage temperature on spoilage rate of uhiřra-

diated and raduri.zed mac Ice re I . Spoilágt» rates ware

computed for TBC, TVBM, Oi, FFA and TVA,.using the. equation

of Spencer and Baines (3). . .'.
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Figure 7. Spoilage rates of mackerel determined by various

parameters, relative to the rate of spoilage at 0°C.
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Figure 8. Changes in physical parameters of unirradiated and

raduri,zed mackerels stored at 0 - 2°C.
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Figurs 9. Cxidative changes in mackerel processed by different

treatments expressed in terms of FFA, TEA, peroxide

value and carbonyl value.


